
 

 

  

 

 

The Academic Week Ahead 

January 13 – January 17, 2020 

 

 

 

English Language Arts and Literature                                                    Claire Alexander & Phil Girard  

 

Students will be working to complete the Final Drafts of their graphic novels. This is the last full week 

to do so, as they're due on Tuesday, the 21st. Their Final Drafts do not require that the student finish 

their whole graphic novel.  The minimum requirement is to have their exposition finished completely. 

Small group workshopping will start on Monday as well. 

 

Students should continue to read at least 30 mins outside of school each day.   

 

Social Studies Kelly Francisco 

Students will continue to work on their interior design plan board this week. They are using their 

research into a past ancient civilization to inform their design of a modern office space they created in 

math. Project boards are due Friday, January 17th. These will be completed on poster boards in class. 

However, students can complete the research portion on Google Classroom if they wish. 

Science Kris Galoci 

This is the final full week of work on the "Toys Rn't Us" Project. Students should have completed their 

force analysis diagrams and will be creating a spec sheet for their design. The final portfolio, due on 

Friday, January 17, will include the following: a cover sheet, table of contents, 3-view orthographic 

and isometric projections of their CAD drawings, their force analysis diagrams and the spec sheet.   

World Language Marina Call 

We will hear music from Jennifer Lopez (Puerto Rico) and Shakira (Colombia) who are hosting the 

NFL halftime show on February 2nd and learn about their different Latin cultures. The students will 

learn about Central and South American countries on the map and start learning to identify Spanish-

speaking countries around the world. 

Health Katie Tomczak 

After students complete their presentation on one of the following: alcohol, over-the-counter drugs 

and prescription drugs, marijuana, sports supplements and caffeinated energy drinks, vape/e-cigarettes 

and steroids, they will engage in reflection discussion on each subject.  
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Math Tejas Mehta & Emily Feaster 

6
th
 Grade:    Due to math teacher absences last week, students’ architecture designs will now be due 

Friday, January 17th.  All questions about projects will be addressed on Monday. With the extra time 

provided last week to work on their designs they should be close to done, if not finished. This week, 

they will work on creating and finalizing a budget for siding and roofing materials. If there are specific 

concerns, please encourage your student to email Tejas or Emily so that we can ensure they complete 

their project on time. 

   

7
th
 Grade:    Due to math teacher absences last week, students’ architecture designs will now be due 

Friday, January 17th.  All questions about projects will be addressed on Monday. With the extra time 

provided last week to work on their designs they should be close to done, if not finished. This week, 

they will work on creating and finalizing a budget for siding and roofing materials. If there are specific 

concerns, please encourage your student to email Tejas or Emily so that we can ensure they complete 

their project on time. 

 

8
th
 Grade:    Due to math teacher absences last week, students’ architecture designs will now be due 

Friday, January 17th.  All questions about projects will be addressed on Monday. With the extra time 

provided last week to work on their designs they should be close to done, if not finished. This week, 

they will work on creating and finalizing a budget for siding and roofing materials. If there are specific 

concerns, please encourage your student to email Tejas or Emily so that we can ensure they complete 

their project on time. 

 

Algebra: Students have been given a calendar of due dates for assignments in Algebra. Please ask them 

to refer to their calendar to make sure they are on pace.  They will have a review over chapter 5 

when they return from break. 
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